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Date: February 19, 2019 
Location: Chapel, Classroom 1 
 
Attendees: 
Gloria Cook (Chair) 
Jamey Ray (Secretary) 
Dan Chong 
Patti McCall-Wright 
James Patrone 
Rachel Simmons 
Steven Schoen 
Kip Kiefer 
Whitney Coyle 
Marianne DiQuattro 
Aaron Villanueva 
Savannah Watermeier 
Kailey Boltruczk 
Durston Gagliano 
Phuong Nam Nguyen 
Emily Russell 
Mae Fitchett 
Stephanie Henning 
Toni Strollo  
Tiffany Griffin  
Steve Booker 
 
 
 
 
 
Agenda/Discussion 
 
1. Approve minutes from the February 12, 2019 meeting 
a. Motion to approve minutes from February 12, 2019  
b. DECISION: APPROVED (7-0-0) 
2. Sub-committee reports 
a. New course –  
b. Student Appeal –  
c. EC report –  
d. Registration subcommittee –  
3. Old business –  
4. New business –  
a. Music Major Map change 
i. Map is only streamlining already advised courses 
ii. Only have 1-2 walk-on majors per year 
iii. Elective listed as wrong number of hours 
iv. Ask Stephanie on clarification course for MUS 2xx Intro to Concentration 
v. Have statement for Concentration to not be required 
vi. Wind Ensemble is listed twice  
vii. Motion to approve changes to Music Major/Minor Map with revisions and 
Stephanie’s suggestion on catalog listing 
viii. DECISION: APPROVED (8-0-0) 
b. Holt Policy 
i. Changing the current 300-level or above requirement from 44 to 36 credit 
hours 
ii. Currently no parallel rule in CLA 
iii. See data for CLA students to decide how often students do not meet this 
requirement before entertaining proposal of matching this proposal 
iv. Amendment to change 36 hours to 35, which is 25% of required hours 
v. Motion to approve amended Holt Policy change with the amendment  
vi. DECISION: APPROVED (8-0-0) 
c. ABACS 
i. Students must receive a B or above in the first 3 courses to remain in the 
program 
ii. How many students would be lost with this proposal 
iii. Students can earn one C in the program 
iv. Letter should include the statement of the students’ removal from the 
program if the minimum requirements are not met 
d. Social Entrepreneurship 
i. Small changes to major map and minor map 
ii. Only 1 new course, 330 as an elective 
iii. Non-substantive changes 
iv. 340 says 320 is pre-req, but 320 is optional course 
v. Wait for revisions from SE 
e. Substantive Changes to majors/minors 
i. SACS requires anything 25% or more changes to the major be approved 
ii. CC should see any core course changes or structure changes 
iii. Deleting courses or re-numbering does not need to come to CC, unless 
they are part of core or affect the elective hours/or levels 
5. Announcements 
a. No meeting next week 
b. March 5 – Academic Appeals, W/WF, Interdisciplinary changes 
6. Adjourn 
a. Motion to adjourn 
